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June 24, 2021 

The Secretary, 

Bombay Stock Exchange Limited, 

1st Floor, Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, 

Mumbai — 400001 

Scrip Code: 501477 

Dear Sir, 

Sub: Compliance under Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations & Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations & 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed Public Notice published in the 

Newspapers viz. - “The Free Press Journal” (English) and “Navshakti” (Marathi) viz.- June 24, 2021, 

informing about the Extract of the Audited Financial Statements for the quarter and year ended 

31-03-2021. 

You are requested to take note of the same. 

Thank you. 

Yours faithfully 

For Mulley and Phipps India xi 
| % 

QOnl a 
Milan Dalal 

Director 

DIN: 00062453 

   

  



  

  

     

  

Alok Kansal, General Manager, 
Central Railway and Tanuja 
Kanal, President, CRWWO 
along with Panapal Heads of 
Departments of Central 
Railway with their spouses. 
participated in an online yoga 

sesston through weblink on 
the occasion af International 
Day of Yoga 2021 on June 21, 
2021, Ruchi Khosla, Yoga 
Therapist, gave a demo of 

“Common Yoga Pratecol” on 

this occasion, Kansat said that “the concept of Intemational Day of 

Yoga was visualized by Narendra Modiji, Prime Minister in year 
2014. Yoos gives care to your body, mind and breadth, It 
harmonies the body with mind and breadth through breathing 
exercises, Yous develops our physical mental and spiritual wellveing, 

whereas other forms of exercises give only physical wellness, Yoga is 

the practice that will help you get rid of unhealthy practices in life, 
Yoga is your fitness guru”, 

Mahanadi Coalfields Limited 

| 

  

International 
Day of Yoga- 
2021 was. 
celebiated 
on June 21, 
at Mahanadi 
Coalfields 
Limited 
(MCL with 
miners 
practiang 
yogic aasnas 

at theit places af living with their family members, Leading the 
celebrations af (¥D-2021, PX Sinha, Chairman cum Managing 
Director joined from Sinqratil while OP Singh, Director 
(Technical/Operations), KR Vasudevan, Director (Finance), 
Rao, Director (Personnel) and Saban Singh, Director (Tech 
& Planning) practiced yoga at their respective residences. 
Area al Hobs and employees also participated in 

celebrations by practicing yoga at their places of living in Angull, 
Jharsuguda and Sundergarh districts of Odisha. 

    

  

  

Keshav 
ical Project 

    

Led by Sridhar 
Patra, CMD, 
NALCO, 
employees, 
and their 
family 
members 
joined the 
Nation in 
celebrating 
the 
International 
Day of Yoga 

full zeal from their homes, on June 21, moming. A special 
irtual Yoga session was organsied at Company's Corporate office in 
hubaneswar, under the guidance af Yoga Instructor Bholanath Jena, 

Art of Living faculty and a mednation teacher, Sasmita Patra, 

President, NALCO Mahila Samiti also participated in the session. 
Eniployees of Production units, Port Facilities and Regional offices 
aciass the country also. celebrated the International Day of Yoga by 
embracing Yoga for physical & mental well-being, 

  

   

  

  
  

      

‘SWR, the 7th 
International 
Yoga Day wes 
observed on 
June 21, The 
theme of this 
Yoga Day is Be 

at home, Be with 
Yoga’, The term 

. ‘ . "Yoga’ means 

‘Union’, It is ultimately the subsuming of individual consciousness in 

the univaisal consciousness. All Officers and employees took pledge 

of Yoga Day (online) to make Yoga an integral part ef their lives, and 

also encourage others to de so, Yogasana and Dhyana were 

performed at the respective homes of the staff, and at Health Units, 

Hospitals, Railway Stations, Crew Lobbies and Depots, across afl the 

three Divisions, duly observing social distancing and other Covid- 19 

safety norms, The guidance was taken from the national lead 
telecast in the morning in which Prime Minister Narendra Modi 
participated. Special emphasis was laid on teaching the techniques of 

Pranayama and Meditation to locomotive drivers, Guards, Paramedics 

and Doctors, Ticket Collecting Stal, RPF staff who are in close contac. 

with the public, are working non-stop during the pandemic and a3. a 

result often experience stressful situations at work, 

VIT-AP University 
j Intemational Yoga 

Day Celebrations 
were held ina 
virtual manner an 
June 21, 2021 at 
VIT-AP University, 
as Resource 

©) 1 Person for this 
| celebration Durga 

hae Shaktamma and 

Dandu Srinivasa Raju couple (Senior Faculties, Art of Living), Or Uma 
Valli (Ayurvedic Physicians), Dr, Agam Das Goswam (Faculty, VEF-AP 
University) attended as Resource Person for this celebration, Durga 
Shaktamma Vrikshasanam, Vajasanam and various other yogasanas 
were shown and Dr Agam Das Goswami conveyed the uniqueness 
of Pranayama. DUma Valli explained the importance of Ayurvedic 
treatment, wala, kapha, bile procedures and yaga, Vice Chancellor of 
VIT-AP University Dr, 5.V. Kote Reddy, Registrar Dr, CLV Sivakumar, 
Live Club Co-ordinator Dr. CH, Deepak, students, teachers and staft 

participated in the celebrations, 

Fast Central Railway 

    

       

  

   

On June 21, 2021, 
7th “International 
Yoga Day" was 
widely celebrated in 
fast Central Railway 
On this occasion, 

a ¢ under the leadership 
of General Manager 

— 

    

Lalit Chandra Trivedi, 

Principal Heads of 

Departments, 

Prosident of Women Welfare Organization Kaumudi Trivedi and 
senior eattway officers performed yoga at Patliputa Raihvay Complex 
located in Digha, Patna. The program was inaugurated by the 
General Manager Lalit Chandra Trivedi by lighting the lamp, The 
yoga gurus present on the occasion threw light on the benefits of 
youa. The yoaa quru got the activities of vanous types of asanas. 
and pranayama done and apprised the railway officers and 
employees about the multi-dimensional benefits of this. 

     

   

Western Railway 
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Fee ie ali The 7th 
International 

Yoga Day was 
celebrated alf 
cover Western 

Railway with zeal 
and enthusiasm 
‘on Monday, 27st 
June, 2021, This 
supreme form of 
mind-body 

discipline and galety was observed at Headquarters and all the six 

Divisions, Workshop Units, Rathway Colonies & Railway Institutes etc. 

in Mumbai, a yoga session was organized at Rail Nikun), Mumbai 

Central, where Alok Kansal - General Manager of Western Railway 

was the Chief Guest and Smt lanuja Kansal, President Western 

Railway Women’s Wellare Organisation (WRINWO) was the Guest of 

Honour, According to Sumit Thakur, Chief Public Relanons ‘Othcer of 

Western Railway, on the occasten of int 
Kansal - General Manag 

i Manager, Pinapal Head of Departments a ay 
performed various Yous asanas, observing aif Covid protac als. 

POSOCO 

    

   

  

  

   

  

ti i iene me indian Gnd 
1, 2 sm Operator POSOCO 

Me, on Monda 
ii ws observed 7th 
ie: + international Yoga 

-_ ~~ iets Day with over 600 
» | aK J employees and 

Secmal oper a their families 
re ® connecting wia 

ial EL a online, Power 

  

‘system Operation Corporation veld this Yoga sestian in association 
with Art of Living. The theme of this year is "Yoga far Wellness” 
which focusses on practicing Yoga for physical and mentat 
       
the occasion and requested al 
members to include Yaga as a part of their daily routine 2 
to achiewe physical and mental well-being. Gn his address 82 

Yooa helps in improving metabolism. maintaining proper blood 
circulatian, respiratory disorders, etc, It also builds mental health 
and emotional resilience and enables to cope up with fear, anxiety 
and depression”. 

NTPC 

    

  

In fine wath this year's 
thrust on "Yoga fer 
Wellness’, “#Be With Yoga, 

Be At Home’ and in 
adherence te Covid 
Protocols, the 7th 
International Yous Day was 
celebrated on June 21, 
2021 through virtual mode 
at NTPC - Ramaguadam 

langana. Inauquiating the 
programme through virtual mode, Sunil Kuma CGM (Ramagundam 
% Telangana) underlined the importance of age-old practice of Yoga 
which rejuvenates body, mind, soul and hear, It not only energizes 
our body but alsa increases immunity power which is vital in our 
fight against Cowd-19, he added. On this occasion, A Vijay Kumar, 
Yoga trainer, spoke on “Yoga for Healthy Life" and imparted various 
yoga postures ta the participants through winwal mode. tn fact, A Via 
Kumar is associated in conducting the month-long online yoga dasses 
for employees, dependents and associates since June 16, 20214. 
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KUT & KISS observe 7th Int'l Yoga Day 
   ai Yoga Bay 
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Day for this 
Sports 

    

      

     

       

  

   

    

   
   

   
    

  

   

    

The 7th taterna! aT «        

a 
placed the Intend 
Founder, In his Message, the 
ancient custom al India and 11 is In 
Community. It is often seen that more peor 

towards Yoo around the days, 
wonders 

treating 1 

Samanta, 
Prof Sasmoita Soman 
Reuistrar, KAT DU, and Dr, Prasanta Kumar Routra 

laid focus on the advantages of various aspedls of some forem 

Yoga & Asanas. 
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Sudip Nag elevated as Executive 
Director of NTPC Talcher Kaniha 

    

   

    

         

  

   
    
   

  

   

  
Maharains Company 
yanous diverse profile 
field of Cpe M 

       whispers mithecorridoars 
Dr Suresh Mehrotra 

b> More representation ia Modi Cabinet fram pall 
bound states? 

    

net expansion cum eect 
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46 
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me Sharma was the main hurdle in UP cabinet 
expansion? 

Th     

    

    

   

politica fd Kunnar Sharma 
of BP, UP is 
was: 

    105 CM Vag 

    
Pratap Singh joins AAP 
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TATA CHEMICALS LTD] | rernoiene canna 220 § NASHIK MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, NASHIK 

Tara Gorm (ert Suo ELECTRICAL MECHANICAL KILITCH DRUGS (INDIA) LIMITED | 
Notes ls hereby given (est. sha| | mua-undereated. on Deiat of ba DEPARTMENT ; ; ; | 

ated fe he ae oectcnad | | President of India, inelas E-Tenders 
Registered office: Office No 301/2, MIDC TTC Industrial Area, Pawane Village: Navi Muingan-to™S a, bh 

aes ee eee #0063) | for the following works, Nashik Municipal Corporation e-Tender No. 8 (2021-22) Tel No: 022- 61214100] Email: infogakiktch.com | Website: encom | CIN: L24239MH1982PLCO667 18 

patil?’ 
rar sea * TE 

misplaced and the halders of the said) St] Name af the Work invites bids for one work. The detailed tender notice & tender EXTRACT OF STANDALONE /CONSOLIDATED AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS | 

secutties! apaheants have applied t0| [7 feectshcanon ane | sdoumaninliibenvoitl aaa FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH, 2021 in cath 

Ike Conte te supheate| Taagmaniatan of coach ; " Fa =e sort Rony eIS.Boven se STANDALONE STANDALONE _|__¢GNSOUIDATED iioareD | 

ae ermadiate ove rom G2 10.01/07/2021. Pa a ee 

Ary person who has aciaimin respectol] | maintenance shed at Mysuru = ants mel is : ~Sdl- oe Paricelaes = aie 

the $260 secunties should lodge such} | (Phase-li), (ECN-6-2021-RT) seaata fon hf 420/2.33 / 26/2029 Superintending Engineer ( oat Ba | 

claim yoth the Gorepany st tsregistered| 3 Tidodhcawon shina] AUT Nashik | [Total noone fom operations re ‘i | 

office within 15 cays from thes date, ee} [of existing HT / LT power ling 
FiNel Profit oes) for be perv 42 5 

the Company wil proceed to issue] jalignment along with lighting a detec AE ibafore Tax Exceptional and | } 

mana share oan fe arrangement far the proposed 
lor Extrayeusnary cers, 32.5 | 370.85 | (a'.8a) | Toes 5a . 

further intmaton, Name of theholdars:| | construction of RUB in heu of = TS Inet prow, The pened T t = 

Sandhya Sund Shah & Sunil Dhanpal| | LC — 145. 180 and 52 in between | aT Circle SASTRA Mumbai Central boss Te tea 

Shah, Kind of Securties & Face} | Yesvantpur ~ Channasandra and ped RMT Una PNB Pragati Tower, 1st Floor, Plot C-2, andlor tas | s7oes | «tes | rsnea | szazs | 200 | arise | ese.a ag li 

Value Equity Shares of Rs.1i¥- each | |LC—61n Yelahanka ~ Channasandra Lat Bick Gy anes Kars Canbian T [ner ProveliLoss) hx Bie penod 
No. of Sacufties: 60, Distinctwe Nos,| | Secton.(ECN-2-2021-RT)_ __| oe Bais Coa eee ater tx llr Pxcepbonal 
TSO7MS7IG-5745 90598614-638 &| | Last date for submission of bids ts : Ema csi262@pnb.ca.in 7 . 5 | al 5 | 

in ef “7 Jandior Extraordinary items) 699 | Mads | 4764) | Bho | 48577 aas | 21639 76fe | 84.20 

MOVSHE14-8934, Upto 11:00 Hrs, on 14-07-2021 PUBLIC NOTICE [5] total Comprehensive Incerme 

Piace. Koltapur, Maharashtre ares eprre Tee cri] (NOTICE TO Mis. RAHUL METALS AND THE DEBTORS OF Mis, RAHUL METALS) opr ip vty 

Date 24 June 2021 \Wheteas Ms, Rahul Metals (hare afer calad the berrawer) naving Registered Otice at Tost ; 

“Anplicanis, Sandhya Sunil Shah Deputy Ghat Eioavrical Enginse raf Lae ee ee ee Tiara food. fame Bucer urbe 4000 rast aks it pe 

" Construction / Bengaluru Cantonment vad cod fockies Hom Puryat Natonal Bank. BO Ghatkopae West (2166), Onaccaunt al inher tat) ond Other 
Sunil Dhanpal S| BS AMS PRBISWRIME to? dotault carnmetad by the borensr accounts of te borrows have been ‘dosetbed as Non [Comprehensive income 

‘Assets by the Bank woth outstanding falonce of RS4.69.85.775.05 as on] Hater taxi} arat | 563.27 | (577.10) | Wat Ja EA aaas3 | (2a6it 

79.12.2019 with further interst and costuntd payrentin fell, 
1549.45 14ed5 [1543.42 1849.45 | satay | todo! tt 

eee ee ‘Demand Nodes Uis 14:2) of the Secuntsation and Recansbucton of Finangal Asset and 7 [Reserves lexchiomg 
~ ee 1 

|Eriorcementol Secunty Interest Act (SARFAESLACt) 2002 0n 26-i0-2029 has been vue 1 Seca ineaeias | 

——— ; ihe bon eaet fa discharge its lately a full. The Back Dobts and other recarvazlas ct the chants $s sdad! Balai | | 

‘Quantum Digital Vision (India) Limited bees ‘ora ane ne Sreet of the previous yer fareaya| (maize Le | 

ce oe 410. Liles anne Se Road Natee v3 noreby oven to MMs, Rahul Metals (Borower) prchiing and restraining fen B fearongs par efave for the an 

- al. her Gas! Mu |recowering tha debts due fiométs debiors ana interest thereon ancl tha Dabiors of Mls, Rall Jparion (of Rs, 10/- each} | 

| i MH 19: 47 [Metals (tie burrower) are prutituted and resiraned from maiong payment af tha sad debt or iver annuabsed) j | 

[ery part thereof or any interest thereon ta the borrower of to any person whamsoever, ia) Basic 0.58. 202 a8 289 aan) | | 

NOTICE rene nano he unoeragond, The Ors are hereby ceed won en es mdb ib) Outed O56 202 98 pao at | I 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 and other applicable tions of the SEB) asif payment has been made tothe Bomamer = i 

{Listing Obligations and Desclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, Further, ary comvavention of tha Provisions of SARFAESI Act, 2002/Rules is an offence: tn 1 The atiove results a8 reviewed by the Aurit Commutes have been taken on recurd by the Board of Girectoes at their matting bek on 26 : 

NOTICE is hereby given that a Meeting of the Board of Directors of the terns Secton 29 of the soe Acl In case of any query please conlact the undersignad 2 Thafudlomatel to Financial Rests othe Quart ‘and Financial Year Eadad 315i March. 2021 are avalabie on Commany s website wwe oftchi com 

Company is scheduled to be held on Wednesday. 30th of June, 2021. atl person alsCon BSE wabsra www. bsoadia. car and NSE wets.te rrwatnseendia com. 

[04.00 P.M, at 416, Hublown Solaris, NS Phadke Road Opp - Telli Gall, 06.202 For Punjab National Bank For and on. tehal o! Bigare ol 

Andnen East Mumbai 400069 inter aba, to consider, approve and take on] pase: ee THORS IN OREER bez de Maregre Dre 

rocord the Audied Standalone Financials Results of the Company for the| A ED OFF Date 22 une, 2021 Managpng Dive     
Fourth Quarter and tha Financial Year ended on 4st March. 2024and| 
joiher matters, 
This information 1s also available on Company's website werw.qiLin as} 
wall as Stock Exchange's website |.0. www.bseindia.com. 

  

MULLER & PHIPPS (INDIA) LTD 
Regd, Office: 204, Madhava Commercial Pramises, C-d, Bandra turla Complex, Mumbat - 

Tel: - 022-26591123, Fax -022-26591.186, Website - www.mulphico co in, CIM; LG2090MH1. 

EXTRACT OF FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH, 2021 
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For Quantum Digital Vision (India) Ltd 

HIMALAY PANNALAL DASSANI| 
‘Sdi- 

  

Place; Mumbai 
Dated: 23-06-2021     

  

   

  

Managing Director 
DIN No.: 00622736 

    
YEAR ENDED   

  

QUARTER ENDED VEAR EN 

  

  

  

     

  

      

  

         
    

Particulars ze aor’ LM 7 

an ot 
4, 34/3/2020 | 31/3/2021 31/12/2020 31/3/2020 31/3/ | 

— arias e _ ———-s = D | AUDITED | AUDITED (UNAUDITED, AUDITED 4UDH | 

fram Operations a2437| 399.34 35.50 192.79 65 

PUBLIC NOTICE Net Prafit/Loss | for the peried before Tax,Excegtional mem 3894 3392 18.00) 9 er) 4 

NOTICE \s hereby given that my chents have agreed to purchase the flat premises, 3. | Net Profit/(Loss | for the period before Tax,afterExceptional items 3 2 172.80! 33.94 128 86 a ¥ 1 

{ree from all ieee and chins aie lie a marketable title to the) | 4 Met Profit for the period after Tax | 326.27] 49.77 (9.32) 494 4 ‘ i 

same more particularly described in the scl reunder written fram its present | = : > | 
| 

‘Qwmers (1) Mr. Witesh Prenvhandani (2) Mr. Nitian Premehandani and (3) is call | 5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period (Compnsing Profit for | 123,36 19 32) (8.76) 3480 a3) +4 

Fs aaee(omersy ty eons a tacreactac rive te invartgste he WHE at thal |_| the period (after tax) and Other Comprehansive income {after tax) | | 

ak Owes ty sd Ht ras ; ore | 6 | Paid up Equity Share Capital (Face Value (10/-each) 62.50) 6250! 62.50) 2,50: 6250 2A 6260 625 

persons having any claim, right, title or interest in the said flat premises by | | | taane I 5 ae 

ay of sale, roartgage, charge, lien, gift, lease wie, trust, passassion, inheritance 7 | Other Equtry | (330,09}) (500.24) (aa sat) dase 

jr rights in any manner whatsoever are hereby requested to make the same |__| Earnings Per Sha 316 (2.30) zres| a3] 2014 3 aa 2763 563 

known in writing to the undersigned at his/her office at Deepak Thakkar & 
Associates, 504, Sth Level, Vini Elegance, L. 7, Road, Borivall (West), Mumbal 
400092 within fourteen days from the date hereof alongwith the certified copies: 
lof the supparting Deeds and/or documents the answers/ciaims given by Public 
Notice shall not be conshered, failing which the awners shall proceed without 
any reference to such claim and the same will be considered as waived and 
abandoned and for which neither the sald owners nar us shall be respansibte in 
any manner whatsoever, | 

CHEOUL OPERTY. REFERRE! | 
All that a Flat premises bearing Flat No.75 A& 75 B on 7° floor in “B" Wing. 

   Notes. 

1. The Financial Results for Quarter and Year ended 31% March, 2021 have been reviewad by the Audit Committee and aporaved by the Board of Directors 

2. The Company has written back as Income the amount of accumulated interest of Rs 133.86 Lakhs payable to an Associate Company on their deposit with the Company, as the Associate © 

mutual discussions agreed to waive of recovery of the said amount,Consequently the amount ‘s reflected as Income under Exceptional items in the Profit and Loss Account 

4. The Coronavirus pandemic has disrupted businesses and caused slowdown af economic activity, Quring 2020-21 after the initial slow down act, your Company has effecnvely managed 

impactand recover, The Company does not anticipate any material impact which can adversaly affect its hquidity and ability ta continue as a going concern 

The above Results are in accordance with the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2025 {ind 4S) prescribed under section 133 of the Companies 

| thereunder and other accounting principles generally accepted in India | 

pecan ne Skee tet ee el 5 The above ts an Extract of the detailed format ofAudited Quarterly/Annual Financial Results filad with the Stock Exchange a 

nown as “Garih Co-Op Housin| ry Utd” in Kalpataru ro Building Regul O15 fe ru cial Re: ibabs ce ¢ 
Pe cd coke ck ea Wed Lear Feel hoe Nyter 33676-6031 (a gulations,2015 The full format of the Cuartorty/Annual Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchange we 

239 of TPS: Ville Parle and bearing C.1.5 No.2SA[Part} of Village- Ville Parte Taluka- 
‘Andheri situated at Gulmohar Cross Road No.4, North South Road No.S Juhu 
‘Scheme Mumbai -400049 in Registration District and Sub-District of Mumbai City: 

Dated this 24” Day of June 2021 | 
Shail Parekh ( Advocate High Court) | 

    

het meeting held on 23" June,    
porterthe     

    

ot 2013 trad with the relevant rules stued | 

      

   ite Few. 

  

  Place, Mumbai 
Date: 23" June, 2021 
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1 aired sea fer ate Reve rath, a A, Re TIVOLI CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 
tg see ee desert CIN, £45200MH1985PLC037 365 2. aura rtp 5 é xf Regd. Off: 4th Floor, Rahew Chambers, Linking Road and Man Avenue fest) Mumbae 100 054, 

.idsheeliahinshidalt 3 - | dW 
a mage tes nel a ‘ 
STAR. TPH TUT B deae foER og.ot Pode oT 5 

inpe nen ann, 8 fren, ei EXTRACT OF STANDALONE / CONSOLIDATED AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR 
ae THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED J1st MARCH, 2021 Rs. in loans 

[ | __ STANDALONE I __ CONSOLIDATED | 
Fadicuiats A months Yearanded | Yearended | Jmonths [Corresponding Yaar ended | Year endec 

ended | 3months | (31/03/2024) | (31/03/2020) | ended =| Jmonths (31/02/2021) | (31/93/2020) | 
eo ee takin Sih Santee (3103/2021) | ended in the (31103:2024) | ended io the 
waema 4) ae afean ana previous yeal [previous year 

mists gen ant nowt fie tie Te nee avin Ginsesa | | 
weoteata doy aan ts fevrrn fs afmd fete: st—aie, (Audited) [ (Audited) | (Audited) (Audited) | (Audited) {Audited} | (Audited) (Audited) | 

bison rea, eae ‘Total Incame from operations (Nel) 0.35 056 1.64 257 342 a : | 
seco t arte a ret ni 7 7 T a | aroma} yet desea ala, sigan deme an acta wlan Pesala pig roe es 

Ret spi ea a ee Wf tems} it 19) (1.98) (804) 8.52 12 a aa? 2 
ah { ee ; ; Net Profi (Lnss) foe the period 1 

Perna cperen rest s_qee oe ant (before Tax, ater Excantonal andlor | 
we os ara eget eh afer ft Extaoaiinary ters) 119) (498) oa | 17 | If 

: Nut Profi’ (Loss) for the period (after Tax jaa 
(alter Exceptonal andlor Extragrtinary 

st9n3) 119 fe | 
‘Other Comprehensive incerne Mi ul . 

Total Comprufiarssiv ican for the | peviad [Comprising Profi! (Loss) 
for the pening (after tax) and Ciner 

Comprehensive Income (after taxi) (1.19) (108) | 44 

reer a ange dee en sok a eat) Equity share captat 00 80.00 |__ 55.00 J mn a mar Tt ec pn epee he Reserves (excluding Revaluation | | faedia, ne eT Reserves as shown in the balance sheet | 5 
Pe ; } 6 of premous year) 46.48 54.52 | 26a 

teenie oi Saabnla alt erie Earnings par share (Face Value of } Bowe eacag Oe Oe ets sep gio oat gram ara Re, 1 o5ch) for oo cS | 

_ or vere oats trey reir anaes cecahorel | 0 25 ve dada tate den Base 8 Diluted, 10,24) (0.22) (1.51) 6.29 Sh on te 
ara vig amit we ach beat a ate Fite ome: 

aT a) w ep a am le ies, 1, The above results have baen ravased by th aii e ; han ated by the Audit Comwttee and aporrveu wet bmw 
aR aa reer one seabed ieee shiva cla e 2. The company has single business seqenent tharalom. in the centaxt af Accounting . 

ie ene ers rai Mekbtcos 3. The shove 1s an extract of tha datadad format af Gusnerly Fiearect Results oc al 8 I 
sre era equal ahaa a i ond pPrghirelitctliy ants oe bi refs 2015, The fall format of the Quarterly Finan sd Res AS, ate ae Stork En Pangea 

Gia eet anti ele ANG gee aH a te mteonigN Batak i and Company Website wiw.breiconstuston in 
opi wivh wees, 200% Co cn pT nite Fea ate aerate 4 sient sional FOR TIVOLI CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

aa eset dada amon eet so aA TT eT NT = 
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